PRESIDENT’S NOTE Apr 2022 - # 144
Dear Porschephiles
The lifting of several mandates and SOPs has given us a great shot up our arms, so as to put it. Great relief all around, but yet
still, we should be vigilant, nevertheless. We like to wish our Muslim brothers and sisters Selamat Hari Raya, after a month of
fasting. Hopefully, the SOPs regarding open houses will be greatly relaxed. How much we missed it all, celebrating the
Malaysian way.
1. Milestones in May
May is so significant in the history of Porsche Club history. It was
back on 26 May 1952 that the first Porsche Club was founded in
Westfalen, Dortmund, Germany. If memory recalls, it was a group of
5 owners who got together to start it all. Cars were mainly 356s.
From then, Club no 1 got bigger and bigger, until in 1998, Club no
170 was Founded in Malaysia, the one and only Club endorsed,
affiliated licensed by Porsche. To that, we shall be celebrating with
the hundreds and thousands of members around the world on 8th
July. Keep that date. Even the event logo is officially Porsche's.

2. Chef Wan's Culinary touch and Buka Puasa
Ever the fast-talking and entertaining international celebrity that he is, to have Dato Chef Wan cook for us was a treat. Puasa is
a time that is so dear and meaningful to Muslims and to break Fast with Malaysia's top chef is an event to be treasured. Three
dishes were prepared. Ayam percik( modified into a Kalio as we could not grill), Opor Daging, and a to die for Ulam. There are
more than 20 components to this, some we know, others we never imagined. Suppliment by our hosts, KL Eco City, arranged a
full Buka Puasa menu. Held on the 40th floor of ViiA Residences opposite Mid Valley, we were there at their launch 4 years ago.
Now we understand that only less than 10 units of the 326 remain unspoken for. Perhaps PCM brought them good luck in
addition to their hard work. Thanks to KL EcoCity's team of Datuk Tony Ling, Gary, and Jasmine who generously hosted the 70
of us.
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3. Goh Tong Jaya night drive.
We have been trying out night drives of late, and Goh Jaya naturally came into the frame. All the way to GPO in the cold night
air. Great to drive with the windows down and wind in the hair. Edwin doing a good job here

4. Short Day Drives.
While still on a roll, short morning drives to Tanjung Malim and Temeloh followed. This time, we were quite surprised that so
many new members turned up. Members who we never met before. Welcome guys and gals to our Porsche family. Eldred
holding this together. Great work
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5. Badminton Friendly
First friendly of the year with Desa Park City RA. Competition keeps the adrenaline flowing as we keep building it all up. Captain
Ken Wong, keep it coming.

6. 992 GT3
It is getting to be a privilege to be able to lay our hands on one. There are delivery issues due to supply chains being impacted
on a global basis. Demand is never as high as current, but it is a good problem. To the lucky few fortunate enough to get their
GT3 this year, we are so very jealous. Here is a picture of the first right-hand-drive version.

7. Cigars
It's a lifestyle aficionado can appreciate. Every now and then, we have an event just for this. It was not too long ago we did
arrange for a cigar master from Dominica to show us how cigars are rolled. Until then, we have to rely on Jesmond to arrange
more cigar nights for us.

All of us are appreciating the freedom returning to us, albeit a little at a time. We look forward to getting back to normal.
Your guys
Dato Derrick Lim
President
Key Soon Yue
President Emeritus /advisor
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